“make your home FireWise”

a public service announcement from Woody D. Bree
The Colorado State Forest Service gratefully acknowledges KEEP BARROW GREEN, BARROW GEORGIA, for the use of “Woody D. Bree” and thanks Alan Babcock for his fine illustrations and text.
Woody D. Bree and his Family finally get their “mountain dream home.”
Local volunteer fire department makes suggestions to help keep that dream from going up in smoke...
...like cleaning out gutters on the roof and moving flammables away from the house,
removing leaves, needles and dead branches from underneath shrubs and trees,
pruning branches too close to, or overhanging, the house,
cutting brush and shrubs that may be too close to the house.
Now Woody D. Bree and his family are part of the Firewise program
Thank You Very Mulch!